
Movian - Bug #3307
MPEG2TS playing is stuttering on android and ps3
06/27/2017 08:08 PM - Bloody Face

Status: Accepted Start date: 06/27/2017
Priority: Normal Due date:
Assignee: Andreas Smas % Done: 0%
Category: Video playback Estimated time: 0.00 hour
Target version: 5.2
Found in version: 5.0.494 Platform: Android
Description

Hi it is me again and all bugs I reported are already known and by many and not fixed

But I tried many version of Movian for Ps3 and I wonder if the issue can be related to the Bitrates?

When I choose a channel to watch the bitrates is shown before to launch the channel and I notice from version 5 and not previous one
the bitrates is limited to 1048 wheres with 4.8 for exemple it is higher

From those previous version is there a possibility to increase the buffer and also fixes the drain buffer (if I update i have more issues
than the buffering like slow memory or unable to allocate ram or error of streaming etc...)

Can some one can tell me which version play iptv m3u without issue?

History
#1 - 12/25/2017 11:43 AM - Leonid Protasov
- Status changed from New to Need feedback

Please provide working links to test

#2 - 12/25/2017 12:46 PM - Bloody Face

Leonid Protasov wrote:

Please provide working links to test

Below few links I used to watch tv on perfect player for android and on kodi (livestreampro or iptv simple client ) all links work fine but badly with
movian for android with or without plugins or movian for ps3.

Good luck but i think something is missing on movian or plugin compared to Perfect player or kodi's plugins that should be find and be integrated in
movian or its plugin

Thanks for your interest in this issue.

#3 - 12/25/2017 12:47 PM - Bloody Face

Leonid Protasov wrote:
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Please provide working links to test

Below few links I used to watch tv on perfect player for android and on kodi (livestreampro or iptv simple client ) all links work fine but badly with
movian for android with or without plugins or movian for ps3.

Good luck but i think something is missing on movian or plugin compared to Perfect player or kodi's plugins that should be find and be integrated in
movian or its plugin

Thanks for your interest in this issue.

http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/855.ts
#EXTINF:-1,TF1 FR
http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1775.ts
#EXTINF:-1,FRANCE 2  FR
http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1776.ts
#EXTINF:-1,FRANCE 3 FR
http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1814.ts
#EXTINF:-1,FRANCE 4 FR
http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/314.ts
#EXTINF:-1,FRANCE 5 FR
http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/315.ts
#EXTINF:-1,FRANCE Ô FR
http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/316.ts
#EXTINF:-1,M6 FR
http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1777.ts
#EXTINF:-1,W9 FR
http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1778.ts
#EXTINF:-1,RTL 9 FR
http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/318.ts
#EXTINF:-1,RTS Deux FR
http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1653.ts
#EXTINF:-1,RTS Un FR
http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/995.ts
#EXTINF:-1,C STAR FR
http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1008.ts
#EXTINF:-1,C8 FR
http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/321.ts
#EXTINF:-1,AB1 FR
http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1786.ts
#EXTINF:-1,NT1 FR
http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/926.ts
#EXTINF:-1,HD 1 FR
http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1185.ts
#EXTINF:-1,ARTE FR
http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/324.ts
#EXTINF:-1,ACTION FR
http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/317.ts
#EXTINF:-1,CANAL+ FR

#4 - 12/25/2017 10:17 PM - Leonid Protasov
- Subject changed from Iptv and playback issues  to MPEG2TS playing is stuttering on android
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- Status changed from Need feedback to Accepted
- Target version set to 5.2
- Found in version changed from 5 and above to 5.0.494
- Platform changed from PS3 to Android

#5 - 12/25/2017 10:18 PM - Leonid Protasov

The links above are MPEG2TS and are playing well on Linux and RPI. But on android they don't play well.

#6 - 12/25/2017 10:20 PM - Bloody Face

I think the issue is also on ps3 version. Did u fix it for both or it is in the roadmap for 5.2?

#7 - 12/26/2017 09:49 PM - Leonid Protasov
- Subject changed from MPEG2TS playing is stuttering on android to MPEG2TS playing is stuttering on android and ps3

#8 - 12/31/2017 03:33 PM - Rob Koni

In Note 1 of this issue Dean mentions that MPEG2 is not decoded by hardware on some platforms

https://movian.tv/issues/3319#note-1

#9 - 12/31/2017 03:38 PM - Bloody Face

Rob Koni wrote:

In Note 1 of this issue Dean mentions that MPEG2 is not decoded by hardware on some platforms

https://movian.tv/issues/3319#note-1

Dean talked about sony tv only and it also said 1080i and only hardware issue
What about 1080p ou 720p and movian is a software like vlc it can read 1080i 
The issue is not related to hardware or 10i0p because perfect player app read al video smoothly

#10 - 12/31/2017 05:03 PM - Dean Kasabow

MPEG2/H264 (be it 480/576/1080 p/i) in TS container works fine for me on the PS3 and RPI2/3 (with hardware accelerated decoding). On android it
doesn't work property (either crashes or shows no-video, but only audio playing).

#11 - 12/31/2017 05:17 PM - Bloody Face

Dean Kasabow wrote:

MPEG2/H264 (be it 480/576/1080 p/i) in TS container works fine for me on the PS3 and RPI2/3 (with hardware accelerated decoding). On android
it doesn't work property (either crashes or shows no-video, but only audio playing).
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Which plugin you use?
There is no hardware acceleration on movian for  
can you tell me which version u use for ps3 please and which plugin

#12 - 12/31/2017 05:19 PM - Bloody Face

I sent some links for iptv above and I cant play them smoothly on ps3 but android or pc yes
Can you test those links and tell me if u play them properly please

Thanks for your help

#13 - 01/01/2018 10:16 AM - Bloody Face

Dean Kasabow wrote:

MPEG2/H264 (be it 480/576/1080 p/i) in TS container works fine for me on the PS3 and RPI2/3 (with hardware accelerated decoding). On android
it doesn't work property (either crashes or shows no-video, but only audio playing).

Please can you tell me which movian u use to read those kind of video.
Version and if it is within Multiman ot standalone
I will appréciate

Happy new year

#14 - 01/01/2018 02:10 PM - Dean Kasabow

Both the standalone and mM's versions work fine for me (basically they are 99.99% the same).

If you wish you can download and try the latest standalone version which I use:

http://deanbg.com/public/rpi/movian_ps3/Movian_05.00.494_CEX_(FIXED_DVBSUB).pkg

Let us know if you still have problems.

#15 - 01/01/2018 02:14 PM - Dean Kasabow

Bloody Face wrote:

Dean Kasabow wrote:

MPEG2/H264 (be it 480/576/1080 p/i) in TS container works fine for me on the PS3 and RPI2/3 (with hardware accelerated decoding). On
android it doesn't work property (either crashes or shows no-video, but only audio playing).

Which plugin you use?
There is no hardware acceleration on movian for  
can you tell me which version u use for ps3 please and which plugin
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For iptv I use my own plugin iptvEPG (it supports m3u + EPG program guide in xml/gz format). You can check if the hardware decoding is enabled for
a video when you open "Media information" and see if you have (Cell) after the video codec/resolution.

#16 - 01/01/2018 02:48 PM - Bloody Face

Thanks for your reply.
I updated movian from mmCM (the fixed dvbsub version 5.00.494) then I launched Movian from within mmCM and installed tvonline plugin and add my
online iptv list (not stored in HDD ; a sample of tv channels is given few messages above)

With multiman the movian is not updated and still in v.488 not

but from standalone version (version 5.00.494) the issues are still there with same messages like begore:  too slow to decode or unable to allocate,
video stuttering, delay sound/image (huge diff) undhandled http 403 etc....

NB: for information I have a PS3 US 60Gb (the 1st generation with hardware for ps2 games) with 4.81 habib cobra and latest multiman 4.82

Any idea where is the issue?

#17 - 01/01/2018 02:50 PM - Bloody Face

Dean Kasabow wrote:

Bloody Face wrote:

Dean Kasabow wrote:

MPEG2/H264 (be it 480/576/1080 p/i) in TS container works fine for me on the PS3 and RPI2/3 (with hardware accelerated decoding). On
android it doesn't work property (either crashes or shows no-video, but only audio playing).

Which plugin you use?
There is no hardware acceleration on movian for  
can you tell me which version u use for ps3 please and which plugin

For iptv I use my own plugin iptvEPG (it supports m3u + EPG program guide in xml/gz format). You can check if the hardware decoding is enabled
for a video when you open "Media information" and see if you have (Cell) after the video codec/resolution.

Sorry but I dont see hardware acceleration on movian for ps3 where is this option ?

#18 - 01/01/2018 03:15 PM - Dean Kasabow

I tested few of your streams and they play flawlessly on my PS3. They are H264 960x540p and decoded by cell hardware.
I don't know what you do and why you do it all wrong, but just install the standalone version from my previous post and start it from XMB. Don't touch
multiMAN/mmCM. Provide a log file if you have problems.

You don't need to install any plugins. Just open the address of your PS3 on your PC as: http://your_ps3_ip:42000 and paste the stream link and click
"Open".

Here is my log with your streams (no stuttering, no errors, nothing):
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--MARK-- START
00:00:00.000: SYSTEM          [INFO ]:Movian 5.0.494 starting. 2 CPU cores. Systemtype:PS3 OS:PS3 4.810
00:00:00.054: core            [DEBUG]:Loading resources from zip:///dev_hdd0/game/HTSS00003/USRDIR/movian.self
00:00:00.055: core            [DEBUG]:Cache path: /dev_hdd0/game/HTSS00003/USRDIR/cache
00:00:00.068: blobcache       [DEBUG]:Cache magic 0x62630207 713 items
00:00:00.069: core            [DEBUG]:Persistent path: /dev_hdd0/game/HTSS00003/USRDIR/settings
00:00:00.111: DB              [DEBUG]:Opened database /dev_hdd0/game/HTSS00003/USRDIR/settings/kvstore/kvstore.db pages: free=1 total=657
00:00:00.111: DB              [DEBUG]:kvstore: At current version 2
00:00:00.133: DB              [DEBUG]:Opened database /dev_hdd0/game/HTSS00003/USRDIR/settings/metadb/meta.db pages: free=2334 total=2779
00:00:00.134: DB              [DEBUG]:metadb: At current version 18
00:00:00.182: libav           [INFO ]:Lavf57.3.0, Lavc57.13.0, Lavu55.6.0 cpuflags:0x1
00:00:00.211: Freetype        [DEBUG]:Loaded font family='liberation sans' fullname='liberation sans regular' style='Regular' from
zip:///dev_hdd0/game/HTSS00003/USRDIR/movian.self/res/fonts/liberation/LiberationSans-Regular.ttf domain:0
00:00:00.263: playqueue       [DEBUG]:Shuffle set to off
00:00:00.263: playqueue       [DEBUG]:Repeat set to off
00:00:00.264: playqueue       [DEBUG]:Nothing on queue, waiting
00:00:00.329: SYSTEM          [DEBUG]:Hashed device ID: 77b49d773656649f08568d5e544b65ea
00:00:00.330: SYSTEM          [DEBUG]:Device type: PS3 CokG11
00:00:00.973: i18n            [INFO ]:Unloading language definition
00:00:00.976: i18n            [DEBUG]:Default charset is Windows 1251
00:00:01.073: runcontrol      [DEBUG]:Sleep timer set to 60
00:00:01.083: SYSTEM          [DEBUG]:System version PS3 4.810
00:00:01.083: UDP             [INFO ]:bittorrent udp tracker: Listening on port 51819
00:00:01.084: UDP             [INFO ]:nmb: Listening on port 51818
00:00:01.112: TCP             [INFO ]:http-server: Listening on port 42000
00:00:01.149: SSDP            [DEBUG]:Trying to start on eth
00:00:01.176: UDP             [INFO ]:SSDP/eth/multicast: Listening on port 1900
00:00:01.199: Freetype        [DEBUG]:Loaded font family='vagrundschriftdlig2' fullname='vagrundschriftdlig2 regular' style='Regular' from
file:///dev_flash/data/font/SCE-PS3-VR-R-LATIN2.TTF domain:0
00:00:01.215: UDP             [INFO ]:SSDP/eth/unicast: Listening on port 51817
00:00:01.222: SSDP            [DEBUG]:SSDP started on 'eth'
00:00:01.233: UDP             [INFO ]:STPP Discovery input: Listening on port 42000
00:00:01.234: STPP            [DEBUG]:Trying to start on eth
00:00:01.234: UDP             [INFO ]:STPP/eth/unicast: Listening on port 51816
00:00:01.235: STPP            [DEBUG]:STPP started on 'eth'
00:00:01.286: Freetype        [DEBUG]:Loaded font family='sce-ps3 newrodin jpn' fullname='sce-ps3 newrodin jpn regular' style='Regular' from
file:///dev_flash/data/font/SCE-PS3-NR-R-JPN.TTF domain:0
00:00:01.354: Freetype        [DEBUG]:Loaded font family='sce-ps3 yd gd medium ' fullname='sce-ps3 yd gd medium  regular' style='Regular' from
file:///dev_flash/data/font/SCE-PS3-YG-R-KOR.TTF domain:0
00:00:01.462: Freetype        [DEBUG]:Loaded font family='dfheiw5-a' fullname='dfheiw5-a regular' style='Regular' from
file:///dev_flash/data/font/SCE-PS3-DH-R-CGB.TTF domain:0
00:00:01.504: Freetype        [DEBUG]:Loaded font family='sce-ps3 capie kana' fullname='sce-ps3 capie kana regular' style='Regular' from
file:///dev_flash/data/font/SCE-PS3-CP-R-KANA.TTF domain:0
00:00:01.622: navigator       [INFO ]:Opening page:home
00:00:01.934: RSX             [DEBUG]:memory @ 0xc0000000 size = 261095424
00:00:01.935: RSX             [DEBUG]:Video resolution 1920 x 1080  aspect=2, pixel wscale=1.000000
00:00:02.245: RSX             [DEBUG]:Buffer will be 8294400 bytes
00:00:02.246: RSX             [DEBUG]:Buffers at 0x0 0x7e9000
00:00:02.521: GLW             [DEBUG]:loading universe
00:00:02.585: GLW             [DEBUG]:Entering mainloop
00:00:02.586: GLW             [DEBUG]:UI size scale changed to 8 (user adj: 6  skin adj: 0) 
00:00:02.601: GLW             [DEBUG]:Screensaver allowed
00:00:02.699: GLW             [DEBUG]:UI size scale changed to 40 (user adj: 6  skin adj: 4) 
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00:00:03.068: Freetype        [DEBUG]:Loaded font family='roboto condensed' fullname='roboto condensed regular' style='Regular' from
zip:///dev_hdd0/game/HTSS00003/USRDIR/movian.self/glwskins/flat/fonts/RobotoCondensed-Regular.ttf domain:11
00:00:07.038: plugins         [DEBUG]:Loading repo from https://movian.tv/api/plugins/plugins-v1.json
00:00:07.079: HTTP            [INFO ]:Connect to movian.tv:443
00:00:07.858: GEO             [DEBUG]:Current country: BG
00:00:07.935: youtube         [DEBUG]:Region set to BG
00:00:07.938: Upgrade         [DEBUG]:Checking upgrades for master-ps3
00:00:08.513: News            [DEBUG]:News loaded and updated
00:00:10.390: blobcache       [INFO ]:Initialized: 713 items consuming 28.27 MB (out of maximum 1000.00 MB) on disk in
/dev_hdd0/game/HTSS00003/USRDIR/cache/bc2
00:00:10.406: blobcache       [DEBUG]:System time seems valid. Accepting writes
00:01:06.470: navigator       [INFO ]:Opening http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/321.ts
00:01:08.236: probe           [DEBUG]:http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/321.ts: Probed as mpegts
00:01:08.236: probe           [DEBUG]:http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/321.ts: Opening with strategy video-ns
00:01:08.302: Probe           [DEBUG]: Stream #0: Video: h264 [[27][0][0][0] / 0x001B]
00:01:08.303:                               none
00:01:08.303: Probe           [DEBUG]: Stream #1: Audio: aac (LC) [[15][0][0][0] / 0x000F]
00:01:08.303:                               44100 Hz, stereo, fltp, 116 kb/s
00:01:08.368: vp              [DEBUG]:Waiting for event
00:01:08.368: vp              [DEBUG]:Playing 'http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/321.ts', primary, resume:yes (overridden)
00:01:08.369: media           [DEBUG]:Settings initialized for URL http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/321.ts in folder: <unset> [<unset>]
00:01:08.382: SVSYNC          [DEBUG]:Set to 0s
00:01:08.384: AVSYNC          [DEBUG]:Set to 0 ms
00:01:09.605: Video           [DEBUG]:Unable to compute opensub hash, stream probably not seekable
00:01:09.607: probe           [DEBUG]:http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/321.ts: Probed as mpegts
00:01:09.607: probe           [DEBUG]:http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/321.ts: Opening with strategy video-ns
00:01:09.614: Video           [DEBUG]:Starting playback of http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/321.ts (mpegts)
00:01:09.615: Probe           [DEBUG]: Stream #0: Video: h264 [[27][0][0][0] / 0x001B]
00:01:09.615:                               none
00:01:09.615: Probe           [DEBUG]: Stream #1: Audio: aac (LC) [[15][0][0][0] / 0x000F]
00:01:09.615:                               44100 Hz, stereo, fltp, 116 kb/s
00:01:09.616: media           [DEBUG]:Selecting track libav:1, score -1
00:01:09.617: Video           [DEBUG]: Stream #0: Video: h264 [[27][0][0][0] / 0x001B]
00:01:09.617:                               none
00:01:09.617: Media           [DEBUG]:Switching to audio track libav:1
00:01:09.617: VDEC            [DEBUG]:H264: Profile:-99 Level:-99
00:01:09.802: VDEC            [DEBUG]:Opening codec h264 level 42 using 54157309 bytes of RAM
00:01:09.805: VDEC            [DEBUG]:Cell accelerated codec created using 54157309 bytes of RAM
00:01:09.806: Video           [DEBUG]: Stream #0: Codec created
00:01:09.806: Video           [DEBUG]: Stream #1: Audio: aac (LC) [[15][0][0][0] / 0x000F]
00:01:09.806:                               44100 Hz, stereo, fltp, 116 kb/s
00:01:09.810: Video           [DEBUG]: Stream #1: Codec created
00:01:09.811: audio           [DEBUG]:Codec changed to aac (0x15002)
00:01:09.847: GLW             [DEBUG]:Screensaver inhibited
00:01:09.866: AUDIO           [DEBUG]:The state is 1
00:01:09.867: AUDIO           [DEBUG]:PS3 audio port 0 opened (2 channels)
00:01:09.867: Audio           [DEBUG]:Converting from [stereo 44100Hz fltp] to [stereo 48000Hz flt]
00:01:41.831: Freetype        [DEBUG]:Loaded font family='ubuntu mono' fullname='ubuntu mono regular' style='Regular' from
dataroot://res/fonts/UbuntuMono-Regular.ttf domain:11
00:02:25.398: Video           [DEBUG]:Stopped playback of http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/321.ts
00:02:25.399: GLW             [DEBUG]:Screensaver allowed
00:02:25.413: VDEC            [DEBUG]:Freeing picture list
00:02:25.413: VDEC            [DEBUG]:Free picture 0x4088ef40
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00:02:25.413: VDEC            [DEBUG]:Free RSX mem 0x4088ef58 +777600
00:02:25.413: VDEC            [DEBUG]:Free picture 0x409a04e8
00:02:25.414: VDEC            [DEBUG]:Free RSX mem 0x409a0500 +777600
00:02:25.415: VDEC            [DEBUG]:Cell decoder closed
00:02:44.293: navigator       [INFO ]:Opening http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1814.ts
00:02:45.129: probe           [DEBUG]:http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1814.ts: Probed as mpegts
00:02:45.129: probe           [DEBUG]:http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1814.ts: Opening with strategy video-ns
00:02:45.194: Probe           [DEBUG]: Stream #0: Video: h264 [[27][0][0][0] / 0x001B]
00:02:45.194:                               none
00:02:45.194: Probe           [DEBUG]: Stream #1: Audio: aac [[15][0][0][0] / 0x000F]
00:02:45.195:                               0 channels, fltp
00:02:45.204: vp              [DEBUG]:Waiting for event
00:02:45.205: vp              [DEBUG]:Playing 'http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1814.ts', primary, resume:yes (overridden)
00:02:45.206: media           [DEBUG]:Settings initialized for URL http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1814.ts in folder: <unset> [<unset>]
00:02:45.211: SVSYNC          [DEBUG]:Set to 0s
00:02:45.214: AVSYNC          [DEBUG]:Set to 0 ms
00:02:46.313: Video           [DEBUG]:Unable to compute opensub hash, stream probably not seekable
00:02:46.315: probe           [DEBUG]:http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1814.ts: Probed as mpegts
00:02:46.315: probe           [DEBUG]:http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1814.ts: Opening with strategy video-ns
00:02:46.322: Video           [DEBUG]:Starting playback of http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1814.ts (mpegts)
00:02:46.323: Probe           [DEBUG]: Stream #0: Video: h264 [[27][0][0][0] / 0x001B]
00:02:46.323:                               none
00:02:46.323: Probe           [DEBUG]: Stream #1: Audio: aac [[15][0][0][0] / 0x000F]
00:02:46.324:                               0 channels, fltp
00:02:46.325: media           [DEBUG]:Selecting track libav:1, score -1
00:02:46.325: Video           [DEBUG]: Stream #0: Video: h264 [[27][0][0][0] / 0x001B]
00:02:46.325:                               none
00:02:46.325: Media           [DEBUG]:Switching to audio track libav:1
00:02:46.326: VDEC            [DEBUG]:H264: Profile:-99 Level:-99
00:02:46.355: VDEC            [DEBUG]:Opening codec h264 level 42 using 54157309 bytes of RAM
00:02:46.357: VDEC            [DEBUG]:Cell accelerated codec created using 54157309 bytes of RAM
00:02:46.358: Video           [DEBUG]: Stream #0: Codec created
00:02:46.358: Video           [DEBUG]: Stream #1: Audio: aac [[15][0][0][0] / 0x000F]
00:02:46.358:                               0 channels, fltp
00:02:46.362: Video           [DEBUG]: Stream #1: Codec created
00:02:46.368: audio           [DEBUG]:Codec changed to aac (0x15002)
00:02:46.370: AUDIO           [DEBUG]:The state is 0
00:02:46.371: AUDIO           [DEBUG]:PS3 audio port 0 opened (2 channels)
00:02:46.372: Audio           [DEBUG]:Converting from [stereo 44100Hz fltp] to [stereo 48000Hz flt]
00:02:46.380: GLW             [DEBUG]:Screensaver inhibited
00:03:35.104: Video           [DEBUG]:Stopped playback of http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1814.ts
00:03:35.117: VDEC            [DEBUG]:Freeing picture list
00:03:35.117: VDEC            [DEBUG]:Free picture 0x409d3da8
00:03:35.117: VDEC            [DEBUG]:Free RSX mem 0x409d3dc0 +777600
00:03:35.118: VDEC            [DEBUG]:Free picture 0x40b819e0
00:03:35.499: GLW             [DEBUG]:Screensaver allowed
00:03:35.499: VDEC            [DEBUG]:Free RSX mem 0x40b819f8 +777600
00:03:35.500: VDEC            [DEBUG]:Free picture 0x4056f3c0
00:03:35.500: VDEC            [DEBUG]:Free RSX mem 0x4056f3d8 +777600
00:03:35.502: VDEC            [DEBUG]:Cell decoder closed

#19 - 01/01/2018 03:33 PM - Bloody Face
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I do nothing wrong i just play from the link of topiptv

Can you tell me how to save the log because i did from standalone and put adress on the searcg bar ans i have my list of tv but issues are still here

Should o rename your showtime.self to movian.self in movian folder?

I will send u my log is you tell me how to save it please

Thanks

#20 - 01/01/2018 03:46 PM - Dean Kasabow

You can download the log via FTP to your PS3 or via webbrowser if you open http://your_ps3_ip:42000
You don't have to rename anything - just follow the simple instructions:

1) Download the standalone version: http://deanbg.com/public/rpi/movian_ps3/Movian_05.00.494_CEX_(FIXED_DVBSUB).pkg
2) Save it to USB stick and insert it in your PS3
3) From GAME column open [* Install package files] and install Movian_05.00.494_CEX_(FIXED_DVBSUB).pkg
4) Go to the TV column and start Movian
5) Test

#21 - 01/01/2018 03:52 PM - Bloody Face

Dean Kasabow wrote:

You can download the log via FTP to your PS3 or via webbrowser if you open http://your_ps3_ip:42000
You don't have to rename anything - just follow the simple instructions:

1) Download the standalone version: http://deanbg.com/public/rpi/movian_ps3/Movian_05.00.494_CEX_(FIXED_DVBSUB).pkg
2) Save it to USB stick and insert it in your PS3
3) From GAME column open [* Install package files] and install Movian_05.00.494_CEX_(FIXED_DVBSUB).pkg
4) Go to the TV column and start Movian
5) Test

Dear Dean

Sorry but indeed the links above seem to work properly but when the tv channels is ful hd the issues appear like those ones below:

EXTINF:-1,CANAL+ CINEMA FR
http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1803.ts
#EXTINF:-1,CANAL+ DECALE FR
http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/337.ts
#EXTINF:-1,CANAL+ FAMIILY FR
http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1804.ts
#EXTINF:-1,CANAL+ SERIES FR
http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1832.ts
#EXTINF:-1,Ciné Famiz FR
http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/827.ts
#EXTINF:-1,CINÉ FX FR
http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1217.ts
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#EXTINF:-1,CINÉ POLAR FR
http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1216.ts
#EXTINF:-1,Cine Premier FR
http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1805.ts
#EXTINF:-1,CINE CLASSIC FR
http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1218.ts
#EXTINF:-1,CINE+ EMOTION FR
http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/336.ts
#EXTINF:-1,CINE+FRISSON FR
http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/3217.ts

If you test them you will see the issues of playback i am talking about.
I think more the résolution is high more the issues of playback it obviously

If it works for you those links let me now please because i do nothing wrong and did all you advice properly  (again there is no acceleration hardware
option available)

Thanks for u help

#22 - 01/01/2018 04:07 PM - Dean Kasabow

I don't have any issues with the HD channels from your list. They require higher bandwidth (3-4MBit). The problem is not with Movian but probably with
your connection. Also you can never rely on "free" iptv provides, because when they're heavily loaded - bandwidth issues arise.

In the screenshot you can see that PS3 is using hardware acceleration: 1280x720 (Cell) <--- this "Cell" means it is decoded by hardware. There is no
option in Settings.

http://deanbg.com/public/rpi/movian_ps3/IMG_20180101_160154.jpg

#23 - 01/01/2018 04:51 PM - Bloody Face

Dean Kasabow wrote:

I don't have any issues with the HD channels from your list. They require higher bandwidth (3-4MBit). The problem is not with Movian but probably
with your connection. Also you can never rely on "free" iptv provides, because when they're heavily loaded - bandwidth issues arise.

In the screenshot you can see that PS3 is using hardware acceleration: 1280x720 (Cell) <--- this "Cell" means it is decoded by hardware. There is
no option in Settings.

http://deanbg.com/public/rpi/movian_ps3/IMG_20180101_160154.jpg

i think the issue might come from hardware accelearation because I dont see "Cell" for any channels I play
how to get the hardware acceleration or the use of Cell like on your picture?

#24 - 01/01/2018 04:54 PM - Dean Kasabow

Post the log file from your PS3 Movian. There is no way that it works on mine and it doesn't on yours.
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#25 - 01/01/2018 04:57 PM - Bloody Face
- File movian-0.log added

Dean Kasabow wrote:

Post the log file from your PS3 Movian. There is no way that it works on mine and it doesn't on yours.

here the log :

--MARK-- START
00:00:00.000: SYSTEM          [INFO ]:Movian 5.0.494 starting. 2 CPU cores. Systemtype:PS3 OS:PS3 4.810
00:00:00.017: core            [DEBUG]:Loading resources from zip:///dev_hdd0/game/HTSS00003/USRDIR/movian.self
00:00:00.017: core            [DEBUG]:Cache path: /dev_hdd0/game/HTSS00003/USRDIR/st4_cache
00:00:00.027: blobcache       [DEBUG]:Unable to open index /dev_hdd0/game/HTSS00003/USRDIR/st4_cache/bc2/index.dat -- No such file or
directory
00:00:00.028: core            [DEBUG]:Persistent path: /dev_hdd0/game/HTSS00003/USRDIR/st4_settings
00:00:00.032: DB              [DEBUG]:Opened database /dev_hdd0/game/HTSS00003/USRDIR/st4_settings/kvstore/kvstore.db pages: free=0 total=7
00:00:00.032: DB              [DEBUG]:kvstore: At current version 2
00:00:00.067: DB              [DEBUG]:Opened database /dev_hdd0/game/HTSS00003/USRDIR/st4_settings/metadb/meta.db pages: free=1 total=56
00:00:00.067: DB              [DEBUG]:metadb: At current version 18
00:00:00.078: libav           [INFO ]:Lavf57.3.0, Lavc57.13.0, Lavu55.6.0 cpuflags:0x1
00:00:00.109: Freetype        [DEBUG]:Loaded font family='liberation sans' fullname='liberation sans regular' style='Regular' from
zip:///dev_hdd0/game/HTSS00003/USRDIR/movian.self/res/fonts/liberation/LiberationSans-Regular.ttf domain:0
00:00:00.117: playqueue       [DEBUG]:Shuffle set to off
00:00:00.118: playqueue       [DEBUG]:Repeat set to off
00:00:00.118: playqueue       [DEBUG]:Nothing on queue, waiting
00:00:00.148: SYSTEM          [DEBUG]:Hashed device ID: c3191f6897a3cb7d6ef3f644413abf63
00:00:00.149: SYSTEM          [DEBUG]:Device type: PS3 Cok14
00:00:00.152: plugins         [DEBUG]:Loading repo from https://movian.tv/api/plugins/plugins-v1.json
00:00:00.155: HTTP            [INFO ]:Connect to movian.tv:443
00:00:00.201: i18n            [INFO ]:Unloading language definition
00:00:00.203: i18n            [DEBUG]:Default charset is auto
00:00:00.213: runcontrol      [DEBUG]:Sleep timer set to 60
00:00:00.214: SYSTEM          [DEBUG]:System version PS3 4.810
00:00:00.214: UDP             [INFO ]:bittorrent udp tracker: Listening on port 61871
00:00:00.215: UDP             [INFO ]:nmb: Listening on port 61870
00:00:00.218: TCP             [INFO ]:ftp-server: Listening on port 2121
00:00:00.218: TCP             [INFO ]:http-server: Listening on port 42000
00:00:00.227: Freetype        [DEBUG]:Loaded font family='vagrundschriftdlig2' fullname='vagrundschriftdlig2 regular' style='Regular' from
file:///dev_flash/data/font/SCE-PS3-VR-R-LATIN2.TTF domain:0
00:00:00.231: SSDP            [DEBUG]:Trying to start on eth
00:00:00.232: UDP             [INFO ]:SSDP/eth/multicast: Listening on port 1900
00:00:00.235: UDP             [INFO ]:SSDP/eth/unicast: Listening on port 61869
00:00:00.237: SSDP            [DEBUG]:SSDP started on 'eth'
00:00:00.240: UDP             [INFO ]:STPP Discovery input: Listening on port 42000
00:00:00.241: STPP            [DEBUG]:Trying to start on eth
00:00:00.241: UDP             [INFO ]:STPP/eth/unicast: Listening on port 61868
00:00:00.242: STPP            [DEBUG]:STPP started on 'eth'
00:00:00.261: Freetype        [DEBUG]:Loaded font family='sce-ps3 newrodin jpn' fullname='sce-ps3 newrodin jpn regular' style='Regular' from
file:///dev_flash/data/font/SCE-PS3-NR-R-JPN.TTF domain:0
00:00:00.272: Freetype        [DEBUG]:Loaded font family='sce-ps3 yd gd medium ' fullname='sce-ps3 yd gd medium  regular' style='Regular' from
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file:///dev_flash/data/font/SCE-PS3-YG-R-KOR.TTF domain:0
00:00:00.307: Freetype        [DEBUG]:Loaded font family='dfheiw5-a' fullname='dfheiw5-a regular' style='Regular' from
file:///dev_flash/data/font/SCE-PS3-DH-R-CGB.TTF domain:0
00:00:00.318: Freetype        [DEBUG]:Loaded font family='sce-ps3 capie kana' fullname='sce-ps3 capie kana regular' style='Regular' from
file:///dev_flash/data/font/SCE-PS3-CP-R-KANA.TTF domain:0
00:00:00.363: navigator       [INFO ]:Opening page:home
00:00:00.632: RSX             [DEBUG]:memory @ 0xc0000000 size = 261095424
00:00:00.633: RSX             [DEBUG]:Video resolution 1920 x 1080  aspect=2, pixel wscale=1.000000
00:00:00.639: GEO             [DEBUG]:Current country: FR
00:00:00.642: Upgrade         [DEBUG]:Checking upgrades for stable-ps3
00:00:00.859: RSX             [DEBUG]:Buffer will be 8294400 bytes
00:00:00.859: RSX             [DEBUG]:Buffers at 0x0 0x7e9000
00:00:00.964: News            [DEBUG]:News loaded and updated
00:00:00.974: GLW             [DEBUG]:loading universe
00:00:01.028: GLW             [DEBUG]:Entering mainloop
00:00:01.029: GLW             [DEBUG]:UI size scale changed to 8 (user adj: 0  skin adj: 0) 
00:00:01.029: GLW             [DEBUG]:Screensaver allowed
00:00:01.049: GLW             [DEBUG]:UI size scale changed to 34 (user adj: 0  skin adj: 4) 
00:00:01.162: Freetype        [DEBUG]:Loaded font family='roboto condensed' fullname='roboto condensed regular' style='Regular' from
zip:///dev_hdd0/game/HTSS00003/USRDIR/movian.self/glwskins/flat/fonts/RobotoCondensed-Regular.ttf domain:11
00:00:03.065: blobcache       [INFO ]:Initialized: 0 items consuming 0.00 MB (out of maximum 1000.00 MB) on disk in
/dev_hdd0/game/HTSS00003/USRDIR/st4_cache/bc2
00:00:03.066: blobcache       [DEBUG]:System time seems valid. Accepting writes
00:00:04.273: HTTPSRV         [ERROR]:400 /upnp/ConnectionManager/control -- No methods found in envelope
00:00:10.741: HTTPSRV         [ERROR]:400 /upnp/ConnectionManager/control -- No methods found in envelope
00:00:50.629: navigator       [INFO ]:Opening playlist:http://topiptv.net:5890/get.php?username=adilfive3&password=HGTFRD45&type=m3u&output=ts
00:01:06.589: navigator       [INFO ]:Opening http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/2687.ts
00:01:07.506: probe           [DEBUG]:http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/2687.ts: Probed as mpegts
00:01:07.507: probe           [DEBUG]:http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/2687.ts: Opening with strategy video-ns
00:01:07.625: Probe           [DEBUG]: Stream #0: Video: h264 [[27][0][0][0] / 0x001B]
00:01:07.625:                               none
00:01:07.626: Probe           [DEBUG]: Stream #1: Audio: aac (LC) [[15][0][0][0] / 0x000F]
00:01:07.626:                               48000 Hz, 5.1, fltp, 134 kb/s
00:01:07.626: Probe           [DEBUG]: Stream #2: Subtitle: dvb_subtitle
00:01:07.673: vp              [DEBUG]:Waiting for event
00:01:07.675: vp              [DEBUG]:Playing 'http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/2687.ts', primary, resume:ask user (overridden)
00:01:07.679: media           [DEBUG]:Settings initialized for URL http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/2687.ts in folder: get.php
[playlist:http://topiptv.net:5890/get.php?username=adilfive3&password=HGTFRD45&type=m3u&output=ts]
00:01:07.699: SVSYNC          [DEBUG]:Set to 0s
00:01:07.712: AVSYNC          [DEBUG]:Set to 0 ms
00:01:10.319: Video           [DEBUG]:Unable to compute opensub hash, stream probably not seekable
00:01:10.321: probe           [DEBUG]:http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/2687.ts: Probed as mpegts
00:01:10.321: probe           [DEBUG]:http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/2687.ts: Opening with strategy video-ns
00:01:10.338: Video           [DEBUG]:Starting playback of http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/2687.ts (mpegts)
00:01:10.338: Probe           [DEBUG]: Stream #0: Video: h264 [[27][0][0][0] / 0x001B]
00:01:10.339:                               none
00:01:10.339: Probe           [DEBUG]: Stream #1: Audio: aac (LC) [[15][0][0][0] / 0x000F]
00:01:10.340:                               48000 Hz, 5.1, fltp, 134 kb/s
00:01:10.341: Probe           [DEBUG]: Stream #2: Subtitle: dvb_subtitle
00:01:10.342: Video           [DEBUG]: Stream #0: Video: h264 [[27][0][0][0] / 0x001B]
00:01:10.342:                               none
00:01:10.343: VDEC            [DEBUG]:H264: Profile:-99 Level:-99
00:01:10.344: media           [DEBUG]:Selecting track libav:1, score -1
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00:01:10.344: Media           [DEBUG]:Switching to audio track libav:1
00:01:10.346: media           [DEBUG]:Selecting track libav:2, score -1
00:01:10.349: Media           [INFO ]:Switching to subtitle track libav:2
00:01:10.522: notify          [INFO ]:Unable to open Cell codec. Unable to allocate 54157309 bytes of RAM
00:01:10.524: Video           [DEBUG]: Stream #0: Codec created
00:01:10.524: Video           [DEBUG]: Stream #1: Audio: aac (LC) [[15][0][0][0] / 0x000F]
00:01:10.525:                               48000 Hz, 5.1, fltp, 134 kb/s
00:01:10.530: Video           [DEBUG]: Stream #1: Codec created
00:01:10.530: Video           [DEBUG]: Stream #2: Subtitle: dvb_subtitle
00:01:10.532: Video           [DEBUG]: Stream #2: Codec created
00:01:10.535: audio           [DEBUG]:Codec changed to aac (0x15002)
00:01:10.566: GLW             [DEBUG]:Screensaver inhibited
00:01:10.597: AUDIO           [DEBUG]:The state is 1
00:01:10.598: AUDIO           [DEBUG]:PS3 audio port 0 opened (2 channels)
00:01:10.599: Audio           [DEBUG]:Converting from [5.1 48000Hz fltp] to [stereo 48000Hz flt]
00:01:16.045: Video           [DEBUG]:Stopped playback of http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/2687.ts
00:01:16.094: GLW             [DEBUG]:Screensaver allowed
00:01:17.003: navigator       [INFO ]:Opening http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/2687.ts
00:01:17.552: probe           [DEBUG]:http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/2687.ts: Probed as mpegts
00:01:17.553: probe           [DEBUG]:http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/2687.ts: Opening with strategy video-ns
00:01:17.662: Probe           [DEBUG]: Stream #0: Video: h264 [[27][0][0][0] / 0x001B]
00:01:17.662:                               none
00:01:17.663: Probe           [DEBUG]: Stream #1: Audio: aac (LC) [[15][0][0][0] / 0x000F]
00:01:17.663:                               48000 Hz, 5.1, fltp, 130 kb/s
00:01:17.663: Probe           [DEBUG]: Stream #2: Subtitle: dvb_subtitle
00:01:17.682: vp              [DEBUG]:Waiting for event
00:01:17.684: vp              [DEBUG]:Playing 'http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/2687.ts', primary, resume:ask user (overridden)
00:01:17.688: media           [DEBUG]:Settings initialized for URL http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/2687.ts in folder: get.php
[playlist:http://topiptv.net:5890/get.php?username=adilfive3&password=HGTFRD45&type=m3u&output=ts]
00:01:17.705: SVSYNC          [DEBUG]:Set to 0s
00:01:17.715: AVSYNC          [DEBUG]:Set to 0 ms
00:01:18.562: Video           [DEBUG]:Unable to compute opensub hash, stream probably not seekable
00:01:18.564: probe           [DEBUG]:http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/2687.ts: Probed as mpegts
00:01:18.565: probe           [DEBUG]:http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/2687.ts: Opening with strategy video-ns
00:01:18.691: Video           [DEBUG]:Starting playback of http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/2687.ts (mpegts)
00:01:18.692: Probe           [DEBUG]: Stream #0: Video: h264 [[27][0][0][0] / 0x001B]
00:01:18.692:                               none
00:01:18.693: Probe           [DEBUG]: Stream #1: Audio: aac (LC) [[15][0][0][0] / 0x000F]
00:01:18.693:                               48000 Hz, 5.1, fltp, 130 kb/s
00:01:18.694: Probe           [DEBUG]: Stream #2: Subtitle: dvb_subtitle
00:01:18.695: Video           [DEBUG]: Stream #0: Video: h264 [[27][0][0][0] / 0x001B]
00:01:18.696:                               none
00:01:18.697: VDEC            [DEBUG]:H264: Profile:-99 Level:-99
00:01:18.697: media           [DEBUG]:Selecting track libav:1, score -1
00:01:18.698: notify          [INFO ]:Unable to open Cell codec. Unable to allocate 54157309 bytes of RAM
00:01:18.698: Media           [DEBUG]:Switching to audio track libav:1
00:01:18.700: Video           [DEBUG]: Stream #0: Codec created
00:01:18.701: media           [DEBUG]:Selecting track libav:2, score -1
00:01:18.701: Video           [DEBUG]: Stream #1: Audio: aac (LC) [[15][0][0][0] / 0x000F]
00:01:18.701:                               48000 Hz, 5.1, fltp, 130 kb/s
00:01:18.703: Media           [INFO ]:Switching to subtitle track libav:2
00:01:18.708: Video           [DEBUG]: Stream #1: Codec created
00:01:18.709: Video           [DEBUG]: Stream #2: Subtitle: dvb_subtitle
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00:01:18.710: Video           [DEBUG]: Stream #2: Codec created
00:01:18.712: audio           [DEBUG]:Codec changed to aac (0x15002)
00:01:18.713: AUDIO           [DEBUG]:The state is 0
00:01:18.714: AUDIO           [DEBUG]:PS3 audio port 0 opened (2 channels)
00:01:18.715: Audio           [DEBUG]:Converting from [5.1 48000Hz fltp] to [stereo 48000Hz flt]
00:01:18.739: GLW             [DEBUG]:Screensaver inhibited
00:01:26.626: Media           [INFO ]:Switching to subtitle track sub:off
00:01:30.867: Freetype        [DEBUG]:Loaded font family='ubuntu mono' fullname='ubuntu mono regular' style='Regular' from
dataroot://res/fonts/UbuntuMono-Regular.ttf domain:11

#26 - 01/01/2018 05:02 PM - Bloody Face

just to confirm that I have a perfect bandwith for internet, this tv playlist works fine on android and pc software
the only difference between you and me is "cell" i dont see it on my ps3 neither the option for acceleration hadware
is there any things I should set up on ps3 settings from xmb to activate this CELL ?

#27 - 01/01/2018 05:13 PM - Dean Kasabow

Here is your problem (hence using software decoding, which is slow):

"00:01:10.522: notify [INFO ]:Unable to open Cell codec. Unable to allocate 54157309 bytes of RAM"

If you see in my log:

"00:01:09.802: VDEC [DEBUG]:Opening codec h264 level 42 using 54157309 bytes of RAM
00:01:09.805: VDEC [DEBUG]:Cell accelerated codec created using 54157309 bytes of RAM"

I have no idea what your configuration is (may be a lot of PS3 plugins or something specific to your configuration).

#28 - 01/01/2018 05:16 PM - Bloody Face

Dean Kasabow wrote:

Here is your problem (hence using software decoding, which is slow):

"00:01:10.522: notify [INFO ]:Unable to open Cell codec. Unable to allocate 54157309 bytes of RAM"

If you see in my log:

"00:01:09.802: VDEC [DEBUG]:Opening codec h264 level 42 using 54157309 bytes of RAM
00:01:09.805: VDEC [DEBUG]:Cell accelerated codec created using 54157309 bytes of RAM"

I have no idea what your configuration is (may be a lot of PS3 plugins or something specific to your configuration).

I have no plugins , i had only tvonline but I deleted it

I use Habib 4.81 cobra, how can I open this cell ? any idea?
which CFW do you use?
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#29 - 01/01/2018 05:18 PM - Dean Kasabow

Also for some reason you are using the wrong movian version:

/dev_hdd0/game/HTSS00003/USRDIR/st4_cache

this "st4_cache" shows that you're using the version for multiman (you either renamed or moved files around).

Look in my log:

00:00:00.055: core [DEBUG]:Cache path: /dev_hdd0/game/HTSS00003/USRDIR/cache

#30 - 01/01/2018 05:28 PM - Bloody Face

Dean Kasabow wrote:

Also for some reason you are using the wrong movian version:

/dev_hdd0/game/HTSS00003/USRDIR/st4_cache

this "st4_cache" shows that you're using the version for multiman (you either renamed or moved files around).

Look in my log:

00:00:00.055: core [DEBUG]:Cache path: /dev_hdd0/game/HTSS00003/USRDIR/cache

I understand I think the folder of movian is wrong because I dont have the same files and folder for movia than yours

I will uninstall movian and delete all files then do a proper install see If i have the same folders than yours

#31 - 01/01/2018 05:50 PM - Bloody Face
- File movian-0 (1).log added

Dean Kasabow wrote:

Also for some reason you are using the wrong movian version:

/dev_hdd0/game/HTSS00003/USRDIR/st4_cache

this "st4_cache" shows that you're using the version for multiman (you either renamed or moved files around).

Look in my log:

00:00:00.055: core [DEBUG]:Cache path: /dev_hdd0/game/HTSS00003/USRDIR/cache

I fixed the files and version of movian but the cell is still not open

here the log
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--MARK-- START
00:00:00.000: SYSTEM          [INFO ]:Movian 5.0.494 starting. 2 CPU cores. Systemtype:PS3 OS:PS3 4.810
00:00:00.032: core            [DEBUG]:Loading resources from zip:///dev_hdd0/game/HTSS00003/USRDIR/movian.self
00:00:00.033: core            [DEBUG]:Cache path: /dev_hdd0/game/HTSS00003/USRDIR/cache
00:00:00.043: blobcache       [DEBUG]:Unable to open index /dev_hdd0/game/HTSS00003/USRDIR/cache/bc2/index.dat -- No such file or directory
00:00:00.044: core            [DEBUG]:Persistent path: /dev_hdd0/game/HTSS00003/USRDIR/settings
00:00:00.048: DB              [DEBUG]:Opened database /dev_hdd0/game/HTSS00003/USRDIR/settings/kvstore/kvstore.db pages: free=0 total=7
00:00:00.048: DB              [DEBUG]:kvstore: At current version 2
00:00:00.072: DB              [DEBUG]:Opened database /dev_hdd0/game/HTSS00003/USRDIR/settings/metadb/meta.db pages: free=1 total=56
00:00:00.072: DB              [DEBUG]:metadb: At current version 18
00:00:00.083: libav           [INFO ]:Lavf57.3.0, Lavc57.13.0, Lavu55.6.0 cpuflags:0x1
00:00:00.110: Freetype        [DEBUG]:Loaded font family='liberation sans' fullname='liberation sans regular' style='Regular' from
zip:///dev_hdd0/game/HTSS00003/USRDIR/movian.self/res/fonts/liberation/LiberationSans-Regular.ttf domain:0
00:00:00.125: playqueue       [DEBUG]:Shuffle set to off
00:00:00.126: playqueue       [DEBUG]:Repeat set to off
00:00:00.126: playqueue       [DEBUG]:Nothing on queue, waiting
00:00:00.141: SYSTEM          [DEBUG]:Hashed device ID: c3191f6897a3cb7d6ef3f644413abf63
00:00:00.142: SYSTEM          [DEBUG]:Device type: PS3 Cok14
00:00:00.160: plugins         [DEBUG]:Loading repo from https://movian.tv/api/plugins/plugins-v1.json
00:00:00.163: HTTP            [INFO ]:Connect to movian.tv:443
00:00:00.223: i18n            [INFO ]:Unloading language definition
00:00:00.224: i18n            [DEBUG]:Default charset is auto
00:00:00.245: runcontrol      [DEBUG]:Sleep timer set to 60
00:00:00.246: SYSTEM          [DEBUG]:System version PS3 4.810
00:00:00.247: UDP             [INFO ]:bittorrent udp tracker: Listening on port 63128
00:00:00.247: UDP             [INFO ]:nmb: Listening on port 63127
00:00:00.249: TCP             [INFO ]:http-server: Listening on port 42000
00:00:00.260: Freetype        [DEBUG]:Loaded font family='vagrundschriftdlig2' fullname='vagrundschriftdlig2 regular' style='Regular' from
file:///dev_flash/data/font/SCE-PS3-VR-R-LATIN2.TTF domain:0
00:00:00.270: SSDP            [DEBUG]:Trying to start on eth
00:00:00.271: UDP             [INFO ]:SSDP/eth/multicast: Listening on port 1900
00:00:00.272: UDP             [INFO ]:SSDP/eth/unicast: Listening on port 63126
00:00:00.274: SSDP            [DEBUG]:SSDP started on 'eth'
00:00:00.277: UDP             [INFO ]:STPP Discovery input: Listening on port 42000
00:00:00.278: STPP            [DEBUG]:Trying to start on eth
00:00:00.278: UDP             [INFO ]:STPP/eth/unicast: Listening on port 63125
00:00:00.279: STPP            [DEBUG]:STPP started on 'eth'
00:00:00.295: Freetype        [DEBUG]:Loaded font family='sce-ps3 newrodin jpn' fullname='sce-ps3 newrodin jpn regular' style='Regular' from
file:///dev_flash/data/font/SCE-PS3-NR-R-JPN.TTF domain:0
00:00:00.306: Freetype        [DEBUG]:Loaded font family='sce-ps3 yd gd medium ' fullname='sce-ps3 yd gd medium  regular' style='Regular' from
file:///dev_flash/data/font/SCE-PS3-YG-R-KOR.TTF domain:0
00:00:00.341: Freetype        [DEBUG]:Loaded font family='dfheiw5-a' fullname='dfheiw5-a regular' style='Regular' from
file:///dev_flash/data/font/SCE-PS3-DH-R-CGB.TTF domain:0
00:00:00.353: Freetype        [DEBUG]:Loaded font family='sce-ps3 capie kana' fullname='sce-ps3 capie kana regular' style='Regular' from
file:///dev_flash/data/font/SCE-PS3-CP-R-KANA.TTF domain:0
00:00:00.386: navigator       [INFO ]:Opening page:home
00:00:00.623: RSX             [DEBUG]:memory @ 0xc0000000 size = 261095424
00:00:00.623: RSX             [DEBUG]:Video resolution 1920 x 1080  aspect=2, pixel wscale=1.000000
00:00:00.660: GEO             [DEBUG]:Current country: FR
00:00:00.663: Upgrade         [DEBUG]:Checking upgrades for stable-ps3
00:00:00.841: HTTPSRV         [ERROR]:400 /upnp/ConnectionManager/control -- No methods found in envelope
00:00:00.863: RSX             [DEBUG]:Buffer will be 8294400 bytes
00:00:00.864: RSX             [DEBUG]:Buffers at 0x0 0x7e9000
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00:00:00.908: GLW             [DEBUG]:loading universe
00:00:00.950: GLW             [DEBUG]:Entering mainloop
00:00:00.951: GLW             [DEBUG]:UI size scale changed to 8 (user adj: 0  skin adj: 0) 
00:00:00.952: GLW             [DEBUG]:Screensaver allowed
00:00:00.967: GLW             [DEBUG]:UI size scale changed to 34 (user adj: 0  skin adj: 4) 
00:00:01.075: Freetype        [DEBUG]:Loaded font family='roboto condensed' fullname='roboto condensed regular' style='Regular' from
zip:///dev_hdd0/game/HTSS00003/USRDIR/movian.self/glwskins/flat/fonts/RobotoCondensed-Regular.ttf domain:11
00:00:01.155: NTFS            [DEBUG]:Waiting for device 0 to settle
00:00:01.195: News            [DEBUG]:News loaded and updated
00:00:02.190: NTFS            [DEBUG]:Waiting for device 0 to settle
00:00:03.082: blobcache       [INFO ]:Initialized: 0 items consuming 0.00 MB (out of maximum 1000.00 MB) on disk in
/dev_hdd0/game/HTSS00003/USRDIR/cache/bc2
00:00:03.082: blobcache       [DEBUG]:System time seems valid. Accepting writes
00:00:03.191: NTFS            [DEBUG]:Waiting for device 0 to settle
00:00:03.766: HTTPSRV         [ERROR]:400 /upnp/ConnectionManager/control -- No methods found in envelope
00:00:04.330: NTFS            [DEBUG]:Waiting for device 0 to settle
00:00:04.523: OSK             [DEBUG]:Loaded
00:00:05.331: NTFS            [DEBUG]:Waiting for device 0 to settle
00:00:06.338: NTFS            [DEBUG]:Mounted 0 partitions on device 0
00:00:17.145: OSK             [DEBUG]:Finished
00:00:17.179: OSK             [DEBUG]:Unloaded
00:00:17.180: navigator       [INFO ]:Opening search:http://topiptv.net:5890/get.php?username=adilfive3&password=HGTFRD45&type=m3u&output=ts
00:00:17.246: OSK             [DEBUG]:Loaded
00:00:18.543: navigator       [DEBUG]:Following redirect to
playlist:http://topiptv.net:5890/get.php?username=adilfive3&password=HGTFRD45&type=m3u&output=ts
00:00:20.172: OSK             [DEBUG]:Finished
00:00:20.199: OSK             [DEBUG]:Unloaded
00:00:20.200: navigator       [INFO ]:Opening search:http://topiptv.net:5890/get.php?username=adilfive3&password=HGTFRD45&type=m3u&output=ts
00:00:20.308: navigator       [DEBUG]:Following redirect to
playlist:http://topiptv.net:5890/get.php?username=adilfive3&password=HGTFRD45&type=m3u&output=ts
00:00:23.852: notify          [INFO ]:Added get.php to home page
00:00:39.255: navigator       [INFO ]:Opening http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1905.ts
00:00:39.792: probe           [DEBUG]:http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1905.ts: Probed as mpegts
00:00:39.792: probe           [DEBUG]:http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1905.ts: Opening with strategy video-ns
00:00:39.979: Probe           [DEBUG]: Stream #0: Video: h264 [[27][0][0][0] / 0x001B]
00:00:39.979:                               none
00:00:39.980: Probe           [DEBUG]: Stream #1: Audio: aac (LC) [[15][0][0][0] / 0x000F]
00:00:39.980:                               48000 Hz, stereo, fltp, 138 kb/s
00:00:40.013: vp              [DEBUG]:Waiting for event
00:00:40.015: vp              [DEBUG]:Playing 'http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1905.ts', primary, resume:ask user (overridden)
00:00:40.020: media           [DEBUG]:Settings initialized for URL http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1905.ts in folder: get.php
[playlist:http://topiptv.net:5890/get.php?username=adilfive3&password=HGTFRD45&type=m3u&output=ts]
00:00:40.312: SVSYNC          [DEBUG]:Set to 0s
00:00:40.323: AVSYNC          [DEBUG]:Set to 0 ms
00:00:41.354: Video           [DEBUG]:Unable to compute opensub hash, stream probably not seekable
00:00:41.356: probe           [DEBUG]:http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1905.ts: Probed as mpegts
00:00:41.356: probe           [DEBUG]:http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1905.ts: Opening with strategy video-ns
00:00:41.545: Video           [DEBUG]:Starting playback of http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1905.ts (mpegts)
00:00:41.545: Probe           [DEBUG]: Stream #0: Video: h264 [[27][0][0][0] / 0x001B]
00:00:41.546:                               none
00:00:41.546: Probe           [DEBUG]: Stream #1: Audio: aac (LC) [[15][0][0][0] / 0x000F]
00:00:41.547:                               48000 Hz, stereo, fltp, 138 kb/s
00:00:41.548: media           [DEBUG]:Selecting track libav:1, score -1
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00:00:41.549: Video           [DEBUG]: Stream #0: Video: h264 [[27][0][0][0] / 0x001B]
00:00:41.549:                               none
00:00:41.550: VDEC            [DEBUG]:H264: Profile:-99 Level:-99
00:00:41.550: Media           [DEBUG]:Switching to audio track libav:1
00:00:41.721: notify          [INFO ]:Unable to open Cell codec. Unable to allocate 54157309 bytes of RAM
00:00:41.723: Video           [DEBUG]: Stream #0: Codec created
00:00:41.724: Video           [DEBUG]: Stream #1: Audio: aac (LC) [[15][0][0][0] / 0x000F]
00:00:41.724:                               48000 Hz, stereo, fltp, 138 kb/s
00:00:41.728: Video           [DEBUG]: Stream #1: Codec created
00:00:41.730: audio           [DEBUG]:Codec changed to aac (0x15002)
00:00:41.766: GLW             [DEBUG]:Screensaver inhibited
00:00:41.789: AUDIO           [DEBUG]:The state is 1
00:00:41.790: AUDIO           [DEBUG]:PS3 audio port 0 opened (2 channels)
00:00:41.791: Audio           [DEBUG]:Converting from [stereo 48000Hz fltp] to [stereo 48000Hz flt]
00:00:46.297: Video           [DEBUG]:Stopped playback of http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1905.ts
00:00:46.351: GLW             [DEBUG]:Screensaver allowed
00:00:47.344: navigator       [INFO ]:Opening http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1905.ts
00:00:47.880: probe           [DEBUG]:http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1905.ts: Probed as mpegts
00:00:47.881: probe           [DEBUG]:http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1905.ts: Opening with strategy video-ns
00:00:48.027: Probe           [DEBUG]: Stream #0: Video: h264 [[27][0][0][0] / 0x001B]
00:00:48.028:                               none
00:00:48.028: Probe           [DEBUG]: Stream #1: Audio: aac (LC) [[15][0][0][0] / 0x000F]
00:00:48.028:                               48000 Hz, stereo, fltp, 138 kb/s
00:00:48.040: vp              [DEBUG]:Waiting for event
00:00:48.042: vp              [DEBUG]:Playing 'http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1905.ts', primary, resume:ask user (overridden)
00:00:48.047: media           [DEBUG]:Settings initialized for URL http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1905.ts in folder: get.php
[playlist:http://topiptv.net:5890/get.php?username=adilfive3&password=HGTFRD45&type=m3u&output=ts]
00:00:48.062: SVSYNC          [DEBUG]:Set to 0s
00:00:48.072: AVSYNC          [DEBUG]:Set to 0 ms
00:00:49.610: Video           [DEBUG]:Unable to compute opensub hash, stream probably not seekable
00:00:49.611: probe           [DEBUG]:http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1905.ts: Probed as mpegts
00:00:49.612: probe           [DEBUG]:http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1905.ts: Opening with strategy video-ns
00:00:49.625: Video           [DEBUG]:Starting playback of http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1905.ts (mpegts)
00:00:49.626: Probe           [DEBUG]: Stream #0: Video: h264 [[27][0][0][0] / 0x001B]
00:00:49.626:                               none
00:00:49.626: Probe           [DEBUG]: Stream #1: Audio: aac [[15][0][0][0] / 0x000F]
00:00:49.627:                               0 channels, fltp
00:00:49.628: media           [DEBUG]:Selecting track libav:1, score -1
00:00:49.628: Video           [DEBUG]: Stream #0: Video: h264 [[27][0][0][0] / 0x001B]
00:00:49.629:                               none
00:00:49.629: VDEC            [DEBUG]:H264: Profile:-99 Level:-99
00:00:49.630: Media           [DEBUG]:Switching to audio track libav:1
00:00:49.631: notify          [INFO ]:Unable to open Cell codec. Unable to allocate 54157309 bytes of RAM
00:00:49.633: Video           [DEBUG]: Stream #0: Codec created
00:00:49.633: Video           [DEBUG]: Stream #1: Audio: aac [[15][0][0][0] / 0x000F]
00:00:49.634:                               0 channels, fltp
00:00:49.639: Video           [DEBUG]: Stream #1: Codec created
00:00:49.642: audio           [DEBUG]:Codec changed to aac (0x15002)
00:00:49.643: AUDIO           [DEBUG]:The state is 0
00:00:49.644: AUDIO           [DEBUG]:PS3 audio port 0 opened (2 channels)
00:00:49.644: Audio           [DEBUG]:Converting from [stereo 48000Hz fltp] to [stereo 48000Hz flt]
00:00:49.670: GLW             [DEBUG]:Screensaver inhibited
00:00:56.306: Callout         [DEBUG]:/home/dean/movian_ps3_std/src/fileaccess/fa_http.c:456 executed for 1402516us
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#32 - 01/01/2018 06:40 PM - Bloody Face

unfortunately I conclude that the issue is from movian

my playlist is working fine on android and pc with issue
i tested the playlist on ps3 cfw 4.81 slim and fat
i have no plugins at all for both ps3
and for both same issue and unable to open codec

I dont know which cw you use Dear Dean or what is your config
but movian is not able to open cell etc...

either you have done some manipulation to your movian or showtime
or maybe you have a DEX ps3 or a different cw I have (Ferrox for one and habib for the other)
maybe you have a super slim lol because one of mine is slim and other is fat
maybe a ps3 from another country lol because one of mine is FR and other is US

and if you see the roadmap this issue of open codec is already reported and not fixed like notice Rob Koni
maybe his issues and mine are related and comes from of movian unable to open codec on our ps3

you have to see what you have done on your movian to make the cell opened

#33 - 01/01/2018 06:44 PM - Bloody Face

unfortunately I conclude that the issue is from movian

my playlist is working fine on android and pc with issue
i tested the playlist on ps3 cfw 4.81 slim and fat
i have no plugins at all for both ps3
and for both same issue and unable to open codec

I dont know which cw you use Dear Dean or what is your config
but movian is not able to open cell etc...

either you have done some manipulation to your movian or showtime
or maybe you have a DEX ps3 or a different cw I have (Ferrox for one and habib for the other)
maybe you have a super slim lol because one of mine is slim and other is fat
maybe a ps3 from another country lol because one of mine is FR and other is US

and if you see the roadmap this issue of open codec is already reported and not fixed like notice Rob Koni
maybe his issues and mine are related and comes from of movian unable to open codec on our ps3

you have to see what you have done on your movian to make the cell opened

other thing you talk before and you never answer but you seem to be able to ACTIVATE HARDWARE ACCELERATION
but this option is not available anymore, 
if you have this option implemented on your movian maybe to share it with Devs of Movian how to implemented

thanks
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#34 - 01/01/2018 07:17 PM - Dean Kasabow

I'm using the EXACT SAME movian .pkg file that I gave you for a test.

My PS3 is EUROPEAN SLIM (250GB version) with CEX Habib 4.81 Cobra CFW.

The error that Rob Koni mentioned was about something completely different and it ONLY affects multiMAN's Movian and not the official Movian
version.

I have no idea what is wrong at your end and because I'm using the same movian version as you I conclude that the problem is not in Movian but
somewhere else.

#35 - 01/01/2018 07:23 PM - Bloody Face

Dean Kasabow wrote:

I'm using the EXACT SAME movian .pkg file that I gave you for a test.

My PS3 is EUROPEAN SLIM (250GB version) with CEX Habib 4.81 Cobra CFW.

The error that Rob Koni mentioned was about something completely different and it ONLY affects multiMAN's Movian and not the official Movian
version.

I have no idea what is wrong at your end and because I'm using the same movian version as you I conclude that the problem is not in Movian but
somewhere else.

Just Strange

because you seems to have the same cfw and same pkg but on my side the codec is not opened

which one of Habib you have v1.00 or 1.01 ?

#36 - 01/01/2018 07:27 PM - Bloody Face

there is also v1.02 with cobra 7.50 maybe if you have a different CFW habib 4.81 i will reinstall the one u have to see if it fixes

#37 - 01/01/2018 09:04 PM - Bloody Face

i see the cell opened but it is randomly opened
If I launch a tv channel that cannot be opened the Cell , next one won't open it also.
but if I launch a tv channel that open the Cell next one will open

moreover I have to bookmark the tv channels and from there movian is able to open the cell 
even the FUL HD Channels 1920x1080i is almost ready smoothly A/V difference is the main issue causing stuttering
buffer usage empty and remaining buffer always 0s and A/V diff switching from negative to positive value and vice versa

but about 1280x720p, the tv channels plays smoothly although the a/v diff has difficulty to stay over 0 
and like FULL HD , HD has empty buffer usage and remaining buffe also 0s
I need to restart the HD TV channels but quickly the buffer usage is empty
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about SD Channel less than 720p (576p or 540p) the tv channels are playded smoothly and a/v diff reach 5ms and remaining buffer 10-20s

to me there is 3 issues:

first

why I have to bookmarked them to allow movian to open cell

secondly

why the buffering is not enough for FHD and HD and badly for SD (15-20s)

thirdly

why the A/V is bad for FULL HD and HD

_for the first issue i think that from bookmarked tv channels, movian accesses directly to the tv channel's adress
whereas from the iptv list movian accesses the tv channels through the server of the iptv provider (displaying  all the tv channels) 
maybe the longer internet adress to launch the tv channel prevent movian to open the cell

i think this is why you (Dean) you can play properly my tv channels because you have the direct link to the tv channels
but through the internet adress of the playlist; movian can't open the cell (maybe internet link too long)

i have to bookmarked my tv channels and only after that movian open the cell

the seconde issue is mainly  an issue buffering because with the buffering and A/V diff increase from SD, to FHD causing stuttering playback

#38 - 01/02/2018 01:39 AM - Rob Koni

Dean Kasabow wrote:

You can download the log via FTP to your PS3 or via webbrowser if you open http://your_ps3_ip:42000
You don't have to rename anything - just follow the simple instructions:

1) Download the standalone version: http://deanbg.com/public/rpi/movian_ps3/Movian_05.00.494_CEX_(FIXED_DVBSUB).pkg
2) Save it to USB stick and insert it in your PS3
3) From GAME column open [* Install package files] and install Movian_05.00.494_CEX_(FIXED_DVBSUB).pkg
4) Go to the TV column and start Movian
5) Test

It works for me on the version Dean provided which is 5.0.494 and it decodes via Cell
I used one of your IPTV channels: topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1905.ts
@Dean what is changed in your DVDSUB DVDISO fixes (
http://deanbg.com/public/rpi/movian_ps3/Movian_05.00.490_CEX_(FIXED_DVBSUB_DVDISO).pkg)

Can you upstream these fixes to the Movian Github please?

https://i.imgur.com/xQCKONA.jpg

#39 - 01/02/2018 02:04 AM - Rob Koni

The error Bloody Face mentions which is related to my error is this (I updated it):
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https://movian.tv/issues/3342

It's a problem that is already present for over 6 years in H264 streams which can cause memory fragmentation or actual corruption.

https://movian.tv/boards/15/topics/1214?r=1224

It's very easy to replicate on a fresh install of Dean's Movian to see that it goes out of RAM.

#40 - 01/02/2018 02:12 AM - Rob Koni

Dean Kasabow wrote:

MPEG2/H264 (be it 480/576/1080 p/i) in TS container works fine for me on the PS3 and RPI2/3 (with hardware accelerated decoding). On android
it doesn't work property (either crashes or shows no-video, but only audio playing).

It does work on Movian for Chrome though, see screenshot. So it's likely an Android only bug:

https://i.imgur.com/undefined.png

#41 - 01/02/2018 02:15 AM - Rob Koni
- File nmgfcbigejokjgholnnnipegblickgnp-1514855637958.txt added

Here is the log under Movian Chrome

#42 - 01/02/2018 02:24 AM - Rob Koni

Screenshot that it works fine on the Chrome version

https://i.imgur.com/lQXlzi3.jpg

#43 - 01/02/2018 08:49 AM - Bloody Face

Rob Koni wrote:

Dean Kasabow wrote:

You can download the log via FTP to your PS3 or via webbrowser if you open http://your_ps3_ip:42000
You don't have to rename anything - just follow the simple instructions:

1) Download the standalone version: http://deanbg.com/public/rpi/movian_ps3/Movian_05.00.494_CEX_(FIXED_DVBSUB).pkg
2) Save it to USB stick and insert it in your PS3
3) From GAME column open [* Install package files] and install Movian_05.00.494_CEX_(FIXED_DVBSUB).pkg
4) Go to the TV column and start Movian
5) Test

It works for me on the version Dean provided which is 5.0.494 and it decodes via Cell
I used one of your IPTV channels: topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1905.ts
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@Dean what is changed in your DVDSUB DVDISO fixes (
http://deanbg.com/public/rpi/movian_ps3/Movian_05.00.490_CEX_(FIXED_DVBSUB_DVDISO).pkg)

Can you upstream these fixes to the Movian Github please?

https://i.imgur.com/xQCKONA.jpg

Like i said the direct link to the tv channels works but not within the m3u playlist or within the shorthened url (url shorten from an online iptv m3u
playlist (
I have to bookmark the tv channel like that movian access directly the url of tv channel and plays it properly like you and Dean instead of going to the
online server and the all playlist.
I think the url in this last case are too lengthy to be played properly and open codec.

I am noob so i may be wrong

#44 - 01/02/2018 08:53 AM - Bloody Face

Rob Koni wrote:

The error Bloody Face mentions which is related to my error is this (I updated it):

https://movian.tv/issues/3342

It's a problem that is already present for over 6 years in H264 streams which can cause memory fragmentation or actual corruption.

https://movian.tv/boards/15/topics/1214?r=1224

It's very easy to replicate on a fresh install of Dean's Movian to see that it goes out of RAM.

Exactly it is an old issue and i hoped it will be fixed but no.
What is the solution for this out of Ram?

#45 - 01/02/2018 09:00 AM - Bloody Face

Rob Koni wrote:

Screenshot that it works fine on the Chrome version

https://i.imgur.com/lQXlzi3.jpg

My m3u playlist works on pc pr android with different application and software and it works better on android that ps3.

My issues is only on ps3 because i dont use movian on android because like i said Perferct player and kodi with livestreampro or iptv.simple.client
plays my tv playlist perfectly on Android

To me the only interest of Movian is compatibility with ps3.
At the beginning movian was for ps3 but now too busy to port it to other devices instead of fixing issues on ps3 like you said out of ram is a issue for 6
years and not fixed.
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#46 - 01/02/2018 09:19 AM - Bloody Face
- File Screenshot_20180102-090751.png added

Rob Koni wrote:

Dean Kasabow wrote:

MPEG2/H264 (be it 480/576/1080 p/i) in TS container works fine for me on the PS3 and RPI2/3 (with hardware accelerated decoding). On
android it doesn't work property (either crashes or shows no-video, but only audio playing).

It does work on Movian for Chrome though, see screenshot. So it's likely an Android only bug:

https://i.imgur.com/undefined.png

It is not an android only bug because i tested on android and it works (s7 edge)
Ps3 is more affected by this bug of opened cell and out of ram than android although i dont use movian ln android.

I hope this issue will be fixed but i think for the issue of unable to open cell it is related to how movian handle url of the m3u playlist because if there is a
shoetened url (goo.gl or bit.ly or a lengthy m3u playlist, movian cant open cell ( because save each tv channel on bookmark seems to allow movian to
open cell)

#47 - 01/02/2018 09:32 AM - Dean Kasabow

Bloody Face wrote:

Rob Koni wrote:

@Dean what is changed in your DVDSUB DVDISO fixes (
http://deanbg.com/public/rpi/movian_ps3/Movian_05.00.490_CEX_(FIXED_DVBSUB_DVDISO).pkg)

Can you upstream these fixes to the Movian Github please?

https://movian.tv/issues/3291#note-7

Can you make the changes in your git and issue a pull request?
The only changes from the official 494 are in those two files to make DVB subtitles work without crashing movian.

#48 - 01/02/2018 10:59 AM - Dean Kasabow

I couldn't reproduce your issue on my PS3. I created a m3u playlist and opened it. All channels are decoded by the cell processor.

Here is a 4 minute video that shows what I'm talking about (565MB):

http://esp.deanbg.com/public/VID_20180102_105005.mp4

#49 - 01/02/2018 11:01 AM - Dean Kasabow
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You can see that the free memory always gets back to 82MB and I can't see any  memory leaks.

#50 - 01/02/2018 11:42 AM - Bloody Face

Dean Kasabow wrote:

You can see that the free memory always gets back to 82MB and I can't see any  memory leaks.

How it can be back to 82mb where the movian on ps3 has only a max of 64 mb for buffering?

#51 - 01/02/2018 11:45 AM - Dean Kasabow

You're confusing the memory types. Just watch the video.

#52 - 01/02/2018 11:52 AM - Bloody Face

Dean Kasabow wrote:

You're confusing the memory types. Just watch the video.

I saw the video and it seems that all tv links i gave are SD chennels 540p max

If you trily those one below 720p or 1080p tv channels you will my issue *again with sd i have no problem only hd and fhd)

#EXTM3U #EXTINF:-1,««------beIN SPORTS------»» http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/5223.ts #EXTINF:-1,beIN SPORTS HD FHD 
http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/5221.ts #EXTINF:-1,beIN SPORTS HD http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1603.ts
#EXTINF:-1,beIN SPORTS News FHD http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/5220.ts #EXTINF:-1,beIN SPORTS News 
http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1042.ts #EXTINF:-1,beIN SPORTS 1HD http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/1.ts
#EXTINF:-1,beIN SPORTS 1 SD http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/5993.ts #EXTINF:-1,beIN SPORTS 2HD 
http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/3.ts #EXTINF:-1,beIN SPORTS 2 SD http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/5994.ts
#EXTINF:-1,beIN SPORTS 3HD http://topiptv.net:5890/live/adilfive3/HGTFRD45/5.ts #EXTINF:-1,beIN SPORTS 3 SD

#53 - 01/02/2018 11:57 AM - Dean Kasabow

In the video you can see that I played a lot of 720p and 1080i streams. I’ll do some more tests later.

#54 - 01/02/2018 09:49 PM - Rob Koni

Dean Kasabow wrote:

I couldn't reproduce your issue on my PS3. I created a m3u playlist and opened it. All channels are decoded by the cell processor.

Here is a 4 minute video that shows what I'm talking about (565MB):

http://esp.deanbg.com/public/VID_20180102_105005.mp4
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Video is offline

#55 - 01/02/2018 10:02 PM - Rob Koni

Dean Kasabow wrote:

In the video you can see that I played a lot of 720p and 1080i streams. I’ll do some more tests later.

Dean the issue is (probably) the same as #3342

#56 - 01/02/2018 10:06 PM - Bloody Face

Dean Kasabow wrote:

In the video you can see that I played a lot of 720p and 1080i streams. I’ll do some more tests later.

For your later test maybe a fat ps3 will be better because I tested ln ps3 slim and the buffer usage for full hd tv channels is better manage on ps3 slim
than ps3 fat using your plugin

I am noob but slim and fat ps3 have the same wifi capacity right?

#57 - 01/02/2018 10:11 PM - Bloody Face

Rob Koni wrote:

Dean Kasabow wrote:

In the video you can see that I played a lot of 720p and 1080i streams. I’ll do some more tests later.

Dean the issue is (probably) the same as #3342

Do you have a fat ps3 or slim one?
Do you use iptvepg of Dean?

Because fat ps3 has this issue worse than slim to allocate ram
But to open cell iptvepg solves this issue

Something is missing on tvonline and with internal player of movian

Use iptvepg and a slim ps3 if you have one.
Mine is fat lol maybe reason why lazy to 
move-ian
(Not funny i know jut tired after my tests )

#58 - 01/02/2018 11:24 PM - Rob Koni
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Bloody Face wrote:

Rob Koni wrote:

Dean Kasabow wrote:

In the video you can see that I played a lot of 720p and 1080i streams. I’ll do some more tests later.

Dean the issue is (probably) the same as #3342

Do you have a fat ps3 or slim one?
Do you use iptvepg of Dean?

Because fat ps3 has this issue worse than slim to allocate ram
But to open cell iptvepg solves this issue

Something is missing on tvonline and with internal player of movian

Use iptvepg and a slim ps3 if you have one.
Mine is fat lol maybe reason why lazy to 
move-ian
(Not funny i know jut tired after my tests )

SLIM CECH2504

#59 - 01/03/2018 12:21 AM - Bloody Face

Rob Koni wrote:

Bloody Face wrote:

Rob Koni wrote:

Dean Kasabow wrote:

In the video you can see that I played a lot of 720p and 1080i streams. I’ll do some more tests later.

Dean the issue is (probably) the same as #3342

Do you have a fat ps3 or slim one?
Do you use iptvepg of Dean?

Because fat ps3 has this issue worse than slim to allocate ram
But to open cell iptvepg solves this issue

Something is missing on tvonline and with internal player of movian

Use iptvepg and a slim ps3 if you have one.
Mine is fat lol maybe reason why lazy to 
move-ian
(Not funny i know jut tired after my tests )
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SLIM CECH2504

i have this one n iptvepg works fine with a m3u playlist of more than 3000 tv channels
And with this ps3 buffering is better than my fat ps3 (both on wifi )

I dont think wifi can cause the out of ram bc i have an old tablet that play my m3u playlist perfectly)

Thanks
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